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Salem Reporter Launches
With All-Digital News Service

Capitol Auto Group
Dealerships Named
“Best to Work For”

(SALEM, Ore.) — Employees know best
when judging the perfect place to work. Results from a confidential survey of employees
earned all three Salem Capitol Auto Group
(CAG) dealerships, Toyota, Subaru and
Chevrolet, recognition for being among the
best in North America.
For the seventh year in a row, at least one
CAG dealership was individually recognized
by Automotive News 2018 as one 100 Best
Dealerships to Work For.
“We are so honored to be chosen once
again for this prestigious list,” said Scott
Casebeer, president of Capitol Auto Group.
“Our employees are the heart of this company and without their continued commitment
to Capitol, the Salem community and their
co-workers, we would not be the company
that we are today.”
This is the seventh year that Automotive
News has partnered with Best Companies
Group to identify dealerships in the U.S.
that have excelled in creating great places to
work. The program measures workplace satisfaction, talent retention and excellent care
of employees.
The top dealerships on the list will be profiled in an Automotive News special section
Oct. 15, 2018.
See CAG, Page 3

Oregon Native and Two-time Pulitzer Finalist, Les Zaitz

The local news scene saw a new player
come on the stage as Salem Reporter began
operating as an all-digital news service.
Salem Reporter, locally owned and managed, said it will provide readers a mix of
investigative reports, clear and compelling
coverage of local government, and insights
into the people who hold power in the Salem
community.
The site – at www.salemreporter.com –
intends to fill an important gap in an area
where news coverage has been on the decline
for several years. News will be available by
subscription around the clock on the website.
Larry Tokarski, a businessman and philanthropist in Salem for more than 40 years,

NEWSROOM: 503-365-9544

founded Salem Reporter to fill what he and
others see as a deep gap in local news. He is
the founder and president of Mountain West
Investment Corp.
“I want people to have the truth. I want
people to have accurate information. I want
them to have objective information to make
good decisions about Salem and its future,”
Tokarski said. “Our community has many
challenges. We can meet those challenges,
but citizens need to be engaged. They can’t
get involved if they don’t know what’s going
on.”
The co-founder of Salem Reporter is Les
Zaitz, who will serve as CEO and editor.
Zaitz has received national, regional and
state awards in more than 40 years as an in-

editor@salembusinessjournal.com

vestigative reporter, editor and newspaper
publisher, including more than two decades
at The Oregonian, the state’s largest daily
newspaper. He is a two-time Pulitzer finalist and five-time winner of Oregon’s highest
award for investigative reporting, the Bruce
Baer Award. His family currently owns the
Keizertimes (Keizer, Oregon) and the Malheur Enterprise (Vale, Oregon), operations
separate from Salem Reporter.
“I wanted Les to run this because of his unquestioned professional integrity. He has a
record for getting the truth. He has a record
of fairness and accuracy,” Tokarski said.
Tokarski is leaving the operation in Zaitz’s
hands.
See SALEM REPORTER, Page 4
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For complete information about the Best
Dealerships to Work For from Automotive
News visit www.autonews.com/bestdealerships. Capitol Toyota, Subaru and Chevrolet
dealerships are located off the Salem Parkway. www.capitolauto.com. 1-800-888-1391

z

About Capitol Auto Group: Capitol Auto Group
has served the greater Salem area for more than
90 years. Dealer Scott Casebeer opened facilities
for Toyota, Subaru and Chevrolet/Cadillac. The
company has been: recognized by Oregon Business Magazine 10 times as one of the 100 Best
Companies to Work for in Oregon; recognized
by Oregon Business Magazine 10 times as one of
the 100 Best Green Companies in Oregon; 2012
Salem Chamber Business of the Year; Nine-time
winner, Toyota President's Award, recognized
for Toyota Sales and Service Excellence, recognized for Toyota Parts and Customer Relations;
2017 GM Mark of Excellence and 2016 Stellar Care Award from Subaru of America. The
company was EarthWISE Certified by Marion
County in 2013 and nominated for EarthWISE
Certified Business of the Year and Sustainable
Large Business of the Year.

Low maintenance Goldenwest in 55+ Terrace Lake.
Large Dining room with htuch. The open kitchen
boast breakfast bar, additional desk space, refrigerator, cook top, wall oven and microwave included.
Family room with vaults. 1st Bedroom is large. Master suite boasts walk in closet and storage hutch in
master bath. Vinyl siding, vinyl windows, A/C, large
560 sqft. finished garage with storage room and fully
enclosed breezeway. Low maintenance yard with
large covered deck perfect for entertaining. (737004)
Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039

!$5,000 Seller Credit with Acceptable Offer! 2006
built spacious home near Pringle Elementary and
Wes Bennett Park. Open Living, dining and kitchen
as well as main level family room and office/rec room.
Upstairs has 2 spacious bedrooms as well as one
large bedroom or upper family room and the master
suite. Front porch and garage with builtin storage
and shelves. Small RV pad with fresh concrete. Close
to shopping, amenities and I-5. Low property taxes!
(732963) Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039

September 7 - Greeters Hosted
By: Latino Business Alliance
September 7 - Ribbon Cutting
Salem-Keizer Career Technical
Education Center
September 10 - Forum Speaker Series 2018-2019 - September

September 13 - Ribbon Cutting
Pacific Office Automation
September 14 - Greeters
Hosted By: Neaman Plastic
Surgery and Medispa
September 17 - SACC - 2018
McLaran Classic Golf Tournament
September 18 - Chamber Business Women
September 18 - SYP: Third
Tuesday
September 21 - Greeters Networking Hosted by Jackson's
Body Shop Inc

Could it be Truffles, Seclusion, This 80+ acres nestled in the trees could be your retreat! Do you want
to get off the grid? More than you expected. 17 Fruit
trees and 4 nut trees Pole Barn 36x60 with 12x36
Loft. Seasonal creek. SELLER WILL CARRY WITH
25% DOWN AND ACCEPTABLE TERMS. (721606)
Roger Elliott – 503-569-5003

2.88 ACROSS FROM WEST SALEM HIGH SCHOOL!

3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1316 sq. ft. home with mountain
& city views! Updated, range, refrigerator, washer/
dryer & furnace. New roof 2017. Across from West
Salem High School. Some fir trees & pasture area.
$335,000 (730878) Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX
Integrity 503-390-9660

September 21 - Jackson's
Body Shop, 60th Anniversary
Open House
September 26 - Lunch with
Leaders: Chuck Bennett
September 27 - Maximize Your
Membership, a Chamber Master Training
September 28 - Greeters
Networking Hosted by Reed
Opera House/120 Commercial

ficult. However, the payoff is huge, because
helping your leader play to his/her strengths
will ultimately help employee success and
advancement. It’s a subtle art, but when
conducted carefully it can be tremendously
beneficial to the long-term success of the employee, boss and organization.

criticize and gossip behind a leader’s back,
rather than adjust to his or her style. A much
better strategy is to use this knowledge to
support your employer and make them more
effective.
2. The next step is to acknowledge your
own strengths. What do you excel at it?

“Boss management” is a concept that flips
the traditional narrative on its head.
1. The first step in this process is to identify the boss’ strengths, pet peeves, passions,
skills, values and philosophies. Recognize
early on that while you’ll quickly be able to
identify your boss’ faults, you probably cannot change them or help them overcome
them. Shortsighted employees may prefer to

What do you like to do? It is important to
identify these because it is likely that your
boss will not have the same strengths. You
may naturally possess the perfect complement to your boss's management style.
See BOSS, Page 18

The New 2018
Mercedes-Benz
C-Class | C300 4MATIC

September 6 - Public Policy

September 11 - Ribbon Cutting: Taylor's House

Watch the sunset from your deck when you build
your dream home on this hard to find South East Salem Lot. This lot is perfect for a daylight basement
home. Bring your builder or we have one to help you
build! Buyer to due diligence on building. (737998)
Roger Elliott – 503-569-5003

There are millions of
scholarly articles offering a
barrage of advice and howto’s for managing employees. We test personalities,
have team building activities, performance appraisals and one-on-one meetMARY LOUISE
ings. However, there is
VANNATTA
another, often overlooked
TELLING
dynamic that can be benYOUR STORY
eficial to the success of an
organization: How do employees manage
their boss?
“Boss management” is a concept that flips
the traditional narrative on its head. The idea
is that employees adjust to accommodate
and best complement their boss.
More people need to cultivate their “boss
management skills.” This can be a challenge,
especially because outside of wanting to keep
a job, identifying and improving upon your
boss’ strengths and weaknesses can be dif-

INDEPENDENCE - 15.86 ACRES!

Extensively remodeled 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1782 sq. ft.
home with many amenities including skylights, granite, custom mantel on fireplace, walk-in pantry. Located outside of town on 15.86 ACRES. Top of the line
48x30 detached garage and 60x36 separate shop,
both heated with natural gas and well insulated. Shop
has its own bathroom. $579,500 (731453) Rick &
Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660
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“Les has complete control over the editorial
content of Salem Reporter. I won’t participate in or be consulted about story selection,
framing or decisions,” Tokarski said. “The
independence of Salem Reporter is essential
to guarantee its credibility. I trust Les to establish and guard that credibility.”
Zaitz has been a leader in journalism in Oregon and across the country for more than
40 years and sees an opportunity to arrest
the decline in trust in media and the news.
He said he knows from his experiences how
much people want fair, objective news about

September 2018

people of Salem – not our egos, and not any
corporate master,” Zaitz said.
“The only way the people of this country
will once again trust the press is if we return
to the fundamentals of journalism. We must
always - always - act in ways to gain that
trust,” he said.
The reporting staff for Salem Reporter includes:
Rachel Alexander, formerly a reporter for
the Spokane Spokesman-Review, and an expert in data reporting. At Salem Reporter,
Alexander will focus on local education, par-

Exclusive listing presented by AJ Stoll, Real Estate Broker

News-Review. At Salem Reporter, Brynelson
will cover local government, particularly Salem city government, and the business community.
Since announcing its formation, Salem Reporter has held a series of morning sessions
to connect the community. That included
meetings with Salem business leaders on
Aug. 9, with government officials on Aug. 16,
and with nonprofit leaders on Aug. 23.
“We want to be clear with people how we
intend to operate – and how the community
can help in this mission,” Zaitz said.

Call for Pricing Information

“We will be relentless in pursuit of the truth, asking hard questions no matter the challenge.
We will do so, keeping in mind every single hour that we are here to serve the people of Salem."
their community.
“We will focus our journalistic talent on the
most important news in any community –
local news. We intend to demonstrate to the
community and the profession that a sharper focus on better reporting and writing not
only wins readers but financial strength,”
Zaitz said.
“We will be relentless in pursuit of the
truth, asking hard questions no matter the
challenge. We will do so, keeping in mind every single hour that we are here to serve the

ticularly the Salem-Keizer School District,
and nonprofit organizations.
Aubrey Wieber, formerly a reporter and
editor at the Post Falls (Idaho) Register and
most recently a reporter at the Salt Lake
Tribune. At Salem Reporter, Wieber will focus on state politics and state government,
reporting on how public officials are using
their government powers.
Troy Brynelson, former a business reporter
for the Vancouver (Wash.) Columbian and
previously a reporter with the Roseburg

Response so far has been encouraging,
Zaitz said. He noted that Salem Reporter
logged its first paid subscriber 18 minutes
after the public announcement of its arrival
in town.
Salem Reporter joins a media field long
dominated by the Statesman Journal, a Gannett operation. Other media providers in Salem include Salem Weekly, the Salem Business Journal, and local radio stations KBZY,
KYKN, KSLM and community radio KMUZ.
Subscriptions to Salem Reporter are $10

Salem Reporter Co-Founders
Les Zaitz and Larry Tokarski

per month or $100 for a year, available online. Salem Reporter also has advertising opportunities.
The news operation is based at 2925 River
Road S. and can be reached at 503-357-3207.
“We’re delighted by our welcome to Salem,” Zaitz said. “We encourage people to
continue to reach out to us with their ideas,
concerns – or invitations to go have coffee.”

CHOOSE CLEAN & GREEN
Look for these labels for safe, green choices
for your home and workplace:

Prime Medical or Professional Office
1515/1535 LIBERTY STREET SE
22 PRIVATE OFFICES TOTAL
26 PARKING SPACES
8,708 SQ FT

Exceptionally maintained office building with great location in the heart of Salem- only
minutes from the Salem Hospital. Perfect for any doctor or dentist or use as traditional
office space. Own one side and lease the other? Total of 22 offices (5 have sinks), finished partial basement, 2 bathrooms per side, ample parking with 26 parking spaces,
exterior signage and outstanding visibility on Liberty. A true gem of a property!
Special 100% Financing available for certain medical practitioners, subject to their qualifications.
Businesses that meet SBA criteria may be able to put as little as 10% down.

AJ Stoll - Real Estate Broker
503.580.4004
aj@realsavi.com

www.LibertyStreetOffice.com
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MAKING AMERICA GOOD AGAIN! (Good Precedes Great)

Justin Rigaud, Broker
For the past 10 years I have
been blessed to be a direct care
provider, drug and alcohol
counselor, and mentor for the
teenage boys and girls of the Oregon Youth Authority and Janus
Youth Programs. In order to be
an effective counselor it’s imperative that you demonstrate
integrity, honesty and respect.
Today, as a broker for John L.
Scott, it is my privilege to bring
these values to you as your real

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

estate professional. We all
know that buying or selling a
home can be a stressful event,
but it can also be one of those
moments that you remember
for the rest of your life. Imagine that first home you buy as
a newlywed with the dreams
of raising your children there,
or the investment properties
that ensure retirement down
the road. My mission is to
provide a service that protects
your best interest, educates
in real estate, and provides
experiences that will last a
lifetime. Feel free to give me
a call and let me go to bat for
you. Let’s build your dreams
together.
• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views

Justin Rigaud
Broker
John L Scott Salem Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100
Cell - 503-354-7566

The
phrase
“Make
America Great Again” has
been bandied about for
long enough that most of
us have heard it. But don’t
you wonder how many of
us Americans believe it’s
truly possible for our naCRAIG CLINE
tion to actually become
NON PROFIT
ADVOCATE great? To actualize this
phrase is far easier said
than done.
My bet is we’d be happy if we could at least
“Make America Good Again.” I think we can
— if we make it our individual and collective
goal to get there. It’s a fun word comparison exercise to check out the differences in
meaning between “great” and “good.”
As an adjective, “great” can be defined
like this: “of an extent, amount, or intensity
considerably above the normal or average”
and this; “superior in quality or character;
noble; excellent.”
Definitions for the adjective “good” include: “to be desired or approved of; of moral excellence; virtuous; upright; benevolent;
kind; and socially correct.”
In comparing the full range of definitional
differences between these two words, it
seems to me that we Americans, and our
America, must first strive to become good

E quitable C enter

before we, and She, can become great
The “moral excellence” aspect of the word
good is particularly appealing, and it should
be especially so to those who are religious.
Approximately 2 of every 3 people in the
world consider themselves to be religiousand/or spiritual; and just over 1 of every 4
people identifies as a follower of the Christian religion.
Symbolically, the Christian Bible is also
called “the Good Book,” and it contains a

Its eye-opening to note various areas
where America certainly isn’t great — nor
even good. According to data culled by
James Spieth in 2011 from the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), which ranks the status of the
group’s generally wealthy member nations
in many areas, the U.S. had the following:
*The highest poverty rate, both generally and for children (Update: according to
more current statistics from the United Na-

Picture in your mind what we could to to “Make America Good
Again” if The Golden Rule were to take center stage
rule that’s as good as it gets: “The Golden
Rule” (The GR); found in Matthew 7:12. The
GR is a universally known and respected
moral and ethical precept, but it’s seldom
applied to the extent it could and should be.
I offer an expanded application of the The
GR that goes like this: “Do for others, either directly or indirectly, what you would
want done for you.” Also, “Don’t do to others, either directly or indirectly, what you
wouldn’t want done to you.”
Picture in your mind what we could to to
“Make America Good Again” if The GR were
to take center stage as our guiding light and
principle.

tions Children’s Fund, the U.S. now has the
seventh highest child poverty rate among
41 economically-developed countries in the
European Union and the OECD);
*The greatest inequality of incomes;
*The lowest government spending as a
percentage of GDP on social programs for
the disadvantaged;
*The highest public and private expenditures on healthcare as a portion of GDP —
yet together with the highest prevalence of
mental health problems, the highest obesity
rate, the highest portion of people going
without healthcare due to cost, the highest
consumption of anti-depressants per cap-

O ak P ark D ental
CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE

ita, and the highest carbon dioxide emissions per capita.
So don’t you think it’s logical, in order for
us to have a reasonable chance of making
America good again, let alone great again,
that we citizens must — first and foremost
— do everything we can and should do to
make our local communities as good as they
can be?
If we did that, starting right here at home,
we’d “automatically” be making our states
as good as they can be, and we’d be on the
way towards making our country as good as
it can be.
Did you know, according to a new report
by WalletHub, that “Oregon ranks first in
the nation for the rate of homeless children
and youth — and tenth in the percentage of
foster care placements”? Further, “Oregon
ranked twelfth in the ratio of disadvantaged, or underprivileged children.”
It’s also stated that Oregon’s “number
of homeless students was at a record high
in 2016-2017 at 22,541; a 5.6% jump from
2015-2016.” Of note, too, is that “inadequate housing is the third biggest driver
of fostercare placements; and the Oregon
Child Welfare Office has a shortage of foster
parents with no plan to augment the number.
See MAKING GOOD, Page 18”

W allace R oad S hell
CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

• Comprehensive Property Details w/Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

John L. Scott Real Estate
Salem Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM | 503-390-4999
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Inspiring Leaders and Non-profits
This is the fifth in a series
of articles focused on local non-profit leaders.
Last month, I spoke with
Erik Steinke, president
of the Willamette Valley Association of Health
HARVEY GAIL- Underwriters. This week,
I interview Carolyn Van
SPIRE
MANAGEMENT Otten, President of Willamette Valley Hospice
(WVH). Carolyn is a
highly successful, distinguished member of
the Salem community (and happily retired).
Tell us about your non-profit:
Willamette Valley Hospice is among the
oldest non-profit hospices in the country.
The community of Salem responded early
and strategically to the area’s needs for
choices for end of life care, bereavement
services for families and, later, specifically
for children and veterans. Over our 40
years of service, we’ve received offers from
nationally-owned, for-profit hospice organizations to purchase, but we’ve made a
choice each time to keep our revenues in the
community in order to provide additional
benefits to people who live here. For exam-
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An interview with Carolyn Van Otten

ple, our adult foster care home, Pet Peace of
Mind program, music therapy, and several
other services are generally not available
from hospices organized as businesses.

What is difficult about your nonprofit
leadership role? What is easy?

I began with Willamette Valley Hospice
in 1979 as the first Executive Director. I rejoined the organization in 2000 as a board
member and have served in that capacity
since that time. This is my second term as
president, possibly because I have a deep
respect for what non-profits can achieve in
a community.

I think many people have an incomplete
understanding of a non-profit as somebody’s special interest group or a way to
avoid tax issues. It is so much more: a
uniquely American response to an identified community need that can be responded
to by the community with passion and hard
work.
On the other hand, it is easy to find WVH
board members. We have touched the lives
of over 24,000 people with our services
over the last 40 years, so most people at
least know of someone who has experienced
our care.

What experiences best prepared you for
this role?

What have you uniquely contributed to
your organization?

I must credit a liberal arts education and
my program development roles in specialeducation, services to the elderly, anti-poverty work, youth groups and church council
service. The fact that I grew up in a family
of five girls didn’t hurt, either. I learned as
much or more from what didn’t work as
from what did.

I was instrumental in bringing Mother
Oak’s Child services to grieving children
into WVH’s array of services and was able
to focus the board on tasks required during
two periods of transition, including a reorganization of bylaws and board policies.

How did you get into the role? How did
you find yourself in leadership in the organization?

I think we want passionate virtuosity.
Or, to paraphrase a famous hockey player,
we want people who know how to skate to
where they think the puck will be. I personally value someone who understands and
values the functioning of a board in a nonprofit setting.
Is there anything else you would like to
add?
I would like the Salem area to think of Willamette Valley Hospice as the community’s
gift to itself.

What are you looking for in future leaders in your group?

G. Harvey Gail is president of Spire Management, an association management, event planning and consulting firm located in Salem, Oregon. www.SpireManagement.com , @HarvGail.

Are you a volunteer leader of a nonprofit or association? If you or someone you know would like to be featured in my column, email me at harvey@spiremanagement.com
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Elsinore Aims At Unforgettable
Experience With Annie Get Your Gun
Elsinore Theatrical Productions presents
“Annie Get Your Gun,” starring Miss America 2002 Katie Harman.“
Annie Get Your Gun” is a Wild West showwithin-a-show that frames the ageless "Anything You Can Do I Can Do Better" love story
of sharpshooters Annie Oakley and Frank
Butler. Tony, Oscar and Emmy-winner Peter
Stone reshaped the 1946 book to complement Irving Berlin’s classic score that features hit after hit, making it a musical for the
ages.
Directed by Stephen Munshaw with choreography by Christopher Dean, the Elsinore
Theatrical production includes cirque aerialists, professional performers, and unforgettable music making it a truly big top experience with showman style and production.

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes on acreage, custom
homes, unique and unusual
homes, upper end homes!
Farms & ranches!
I handle all my own listings!
standy@cboregon.com

“We took the revised version of the play
featuring Bernadette Peters and merged it
with the look of "The Greatest Showman"
creating a fresh take on a familiar story,” Munshaw said.
Munshaw hopes people walk away from the show thrilled with the level of excellence coming
from the Elsinore Theatre through production and talent, and with an excitement of things to
come.
Get your tickets now!

When: 7:30 p.m. Sept. 1, 6-8 and 2 p.m. Sept. 2 and 9
Where: Elsinore Theatre, 170 High St. SE
Cost: $29 to $59
Tickets: Purchase tickets online at the Elsinore Theatre website, in person at the theatre box office. Service fees apply.
Information: 503-375-3574 or go to www.elsinoretheatre.com
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Willamette University Music presents “Willamette
Pro Musica: Chamber Orchestra” Concert
On Sunday, September 9th at 3:00pm, the
Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra will perform
in Hudson Concert Hall, Rogers Music Center at Willamette University. Willamette Pro
Musica is a chamber orchestra comprised
of students and faculty with the goal of performing at the highest level. The orchestra
offers the rare opportunity for students to
perform in real-world/professional setting
alongside their music professors. This ensemble will also offer our faculty the chance
to perform concertos with their colleagues
and students. The collaborative nature of
this ensemble is what makes it so special.

Professor of Violin, Daniel Rouslin.
Courtesy of Willamette University Music.

We have chosen a diverse program for our first concert that will feature our wonderful violin
professor Daniel Rouslin on Mendelssohn's beloved Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64. This
is Rouslin’s last year teaching at Willamette.
PROGRAM
Martenizza – Piet Swerts (Belgian Living Composer)
Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 – Felix Mendelssohn featuring Dan Rouslin
Symphony No. 104 in D Major "London" – Franz Joseph Haydn
Piet Jozef Swerts (b. November 14, 1960, Tongeren). Belgian composer, conductor and pianist of
international acclaim; his large catalog of more than 240 works includes stage, orchestral, chamber,
choral, vocal, and piano works. Dr. Swerts studied at the Leuven College of Arts (LUCA) Campus
Lemmens in Leuven, where he obtained ten first prizes, and, for the first time in the history of the same
institute, the special Prize Lemmens Tinel for composition and piano with great distinction. He is Professor of Composition, Piano and Analysis at the same institute, now Department of Drama and Music
associated with the Catholic University of Leuven.
Mendelssohn - There is perhaps no more popular or beloved violin concerto than Felix Mendelssohn’s masterpiece in e minor. The Violin Concerto was the first significant concerto for violin since
Beethoven’s of 1806, and was the last until the concertos of Bruch in 1868, and Tchaikovsky and
Brahms, both written in 1878.
Haydn - This is Haydn's last symphony (104!) Following the première of the “London” Symphony, the
critic for the Morning Chronicle wrote that “for fullness, richness, and majesty, in all its parts, [it] is
thought by some of the best judges to surpass all [Haydn’s] other compositions. […] That, for fifty years
to come Musical Composers would be little better than imitators of Haydn; and would do little more
than pour water on his leaves.” The work pushed the boundaries of the Classical ideal in its time. It is
one of Haydn's most boloved and popular symphonies.
Cost: $10 General admission $8 Students
Tickets: Available at the door and by contacting
the theater department box office at thtr-tix@willamette.edu or by calling 503-370-6221
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Salem Art Association September Calendar
First Tuesday Art Talk with John Oberdorf
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Salem Business Journal
The Salem Art Association (SAA) is a 501c3 non-profit organization operating the Bush Barn Art
Center and Annex, a Community Arts Education program, and the Salem Art Fair & Festival.
SAA also operates the Bush House Museum on behalf of the City of Salem.

FREE

Home, Hearth & Handwork Tours

This exhibition is sponsored by Victorian Faire with Tea in Aurora

The Bush House Museum, Asahel Bush II’s 1878 Italianate farmhouse, focuses on Victorian Era handwork and hand-painted china
throughout September. During a guided tour of the Museum, view a variety of handmade linens and quilts, along with china painted
by Bush’s youngest daughter Eugenia (1862-1932). Tickets available at the Bush Barn Art Center Front Desk.

Portrait of Eugenia Bush beside a piece
of her hand painted china

Art by Jane Quale

FREE

Chad Robert Collofello: Interspacial

This exhibition is sponsored by Kraft Custom Construction

FREE

Friday, September 7
5:30-7:30 pm | Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

September 8- October 28
Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

Art by Chad Robert Collofello

Featured Artist:Jim Schomaker

FREE

This exhibition is sponsored by Hoots, Baker & Wiley, PC

FREE

Ann Kresege will be working on plates, prints and book forms around her theme of Gathering Spaces. This is part of a series of artists' books and installations
exploring the concept of objects and images describing community, contemplation and safe spaces. It will be a continuation of work created during a recent
printmaking residency at Fundación ´ace para el Arte Contemporáneo, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Jim Schomaker’s Featured Artist exhibit focuses on capturing Bush’s Pasture Park’s roses through photography. Bush's Pasture Park is home to Salem’s Municipal Rose Garden. It was originally a collection of hybrid tea and floribunda roses dating from the late 1950s when the garden was first planted. Today, both
collections are undergoing extensive rehabilitation under the partnership of Mission Street Parks Conservancy (formerly Friends of Bush Gardens) and City of
Salem Parks and Recreation. “I wanted to show two things; roses start to atrophy and lose their health, withering with the onset of winter, and they still try hard
to bloom and show character and dignity despite the hard times they’re dealing with,” says Jim.

Through September 14
Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

September 8- October 28
Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

Art by Jim Schomaker

FREE

Imprint

FREE

Driven is a photographic portrayal of Oregonians finding community in something bigger than themselves. They are drawn by the thrill of the race, and the
chance to win big, but also because they feel they belong. They are a people with grit and determination, who aren’t afraid to get their hands dirty, or to lend a
hand to help others. People who need to be on the edge of their seats on a weekly basis and who are Driven to get more out of their lives

Join the Salem Art Association for printmaking programming in collaboration with Bend Art Center. This collaboration includes the exhibition Imprint, with
Bend Art Center artists Anna Aguirre, Glen Corbett, Abney Wallace, Kelley Slaber, Pat Clark, Julie Winter, Paula Bullwinkel , and Jane Quale. This project builds
on the availability of the printing press at SAA, and Open Studios offered in the Annex at the Bush Barn Art Center.

Through September 16
Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

September 25- November 16
Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

Silk Screen for Everyone
Learn basic silk printing techniques, including stop-out and positive photo printing techniques. Bring ideas and drawings to the first class for discussion. We will be working with acrylic base inks. The goal of the workshop is to produce a
limited edition, one to three color print, ranging from 9”x11” to 18” x 22”. Silk screen frames will be provided.

Art by Julie Winter

Salem Art Association Receives $20,000 for Educational Programming

Registration: $110
+ $30 Supply Fee

The Salem Art Association (SAA) is thrilled to be awarded $20,000 in grants from three Oregon Foundations to support a fourth year of delivering the Arts & History Immersion Project to 4th-grade students
attending some of the most challenged Title I schools in Marion, Polk, and Yamhill counties. Funding for the 2018-19 school year comes from Trust Management Services, LLC ($10,000), The Robert D. and
Marcia H. Randall Charitable Trust ($5,000), and the Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund ($5,000).

Learn more and register online at www.SalemArt.org/programs/annex/art-workshops/

Art by Kim Fink

September 8- October 28
Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

“Relationships between people, space, and objects have always interested me,” says Chad Robert Collofello. A contemporary artist and educator, Chad is inspired
by his life and the lives of his children. What results is work that is motivated by an inquiry of relationships, space, and connectivity, or lack thereof. Through his
paintings he brings forward iconic visual images with a sophisticated nostalgic impact.

Kelly James – Driven: The Culture and Thrill of the Willamette Speedway

Photo by Kelly James

FREE

Stop by the Bush Barn Art Center to check out five exhibitions and take in the creative atmosphere. On view will be: The Joe, Jim and Pedro Show; Chad Robert
Collofello: Interspacial; Featured Artist: Jim Schomaker; Artist-in-Residence: Ann Kresge; and Kelly James – Driven: The People, Culture and Thrill of the Willamette Speedway. The Salem Art Association’s Annual Meeting will take place briefly at 5:45 pm.

Artist-in-Residence: Ann Kresge

Artwork by Ann Kresge

This exhibition is sponsored by BMW of Salem

Joe B. Milosevich, James R. White, and Pedro J. Palacios share an artistic and personal friendship of more than 15 years and counting. It is also remarkable that
this motley crew ever crossed paths. The Joe, Jim, and Pedro Show highlights their individual journeys and collective histories through art and friendship. Their
backgrounds are diverse: Joe B. Milosevich spent his formative years in central Illinois, James R. White was born in Portland, Oregon, and Pedro J. Palacios is
a Mexican-American artist and a natural-born citizen. Their life experiences are intricately rich and their mutual respect is infallible. Sometimes, 2500 miles is
not the furthest distance you travel for “family.”

Art by Joe Milosevich and Jim White

Exhibitions Reception& SAA Annual Meeting

September 25- October 5
Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

The Joe, Jim and Pedro Show

ADMISSION
RATES
ONLINE

Thursdays-Sundays, September 6-30
1, 2, 3 & 4 pm | Bush House Museum | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

FREE

Printmaker Jane Quale will take up residence as part of a larger collaboration with the Bend Art Center. Describing her art, Jane says, “I am drawn to imperfection in objects as a sign of a thing uniquely made by nature or by the hand of a human being.” Whether using wood, paper, ink, brushes, hand tools, or other
natural materials, Jane seeks to honor their integrity as unique, natural objects. Stop in to see the artist at work in the Annex at the Bush Barn Art Center.

A meeting of the SAA Gallery Guides will take place after the Art Talk. Anyone interested in learning more about this important group of volunteer docents is
welcome to attend the meeting.

Tuesday, September 4 | 10 am | Bush Barn Art Center | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

Salem Art Association exhibitions are always FREE and
open to the public. Gallery hours are Tuesday-Friday
from 10 am-5 pm, and Saturday-Sunday from Noon-5 pm.

Artist-in-Residence: Jane Quale

John Oberdorf, a painter living in Salem, Oregon, will speak about his art at this free event. Having been brought up by parents who encouraged his creativity,
John began painting seriously in 1970. His work is exhibited in galleries throughout Arizona, California and Oregon, and is held in numerous collections from
New York to Los Angeles.

John Oberdorf, Small Islands Garibaldi
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Sunday-Monday, September 16-17 | Instructor: Kim Fink
10 am-4 pm | Bush Barn Art Center Annex | 600 Mission St. SE Salem

Students from Four Corners Elementary
School work on a collage project during
an Arts & History Immersion project
field trip, February 2018

The Arts & History Immersion Project focuses on high-poverty Tile I schools with limited access to cultural resources by providing free field-trips to the Bush House Museum and the Bush Barn Art Center.
Field-trip activities provide students with first-hand experiences in contemporary art and an opportunity to journey back through time and relive a piece of enduring Oregon history at the Bush House Museum. Because 4th grade is when students study Oregon History, the Bush House Museum incorporates a standards-based tour with hands-on, illustrative displays to make Oregon history more tangible,
to complement classroom learning, and to connect to 4th-grade Social Science standards. In the Bush Barn Art Center, students join the gallery director to view and discuss an art exhibit, and then engage
in a hands-on art activity.
SAA is extremely grateful for the opportunity to partner with Trust Management Services, LLC, the Robert D. and Marcia H. Randall Charitable Trust, and the Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund.
Without these three important funders, it would not be possible for SAA to deliver this high quality cultural experience to under-served 4th-grade students in the three county area.
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503
Sushi
Bar

Come by the
Reed Opera
House and try
our amazing
restaurants
189 Liberty St. NE
Salem, Oregon 97301
reedoperahouse.com
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Chira’s

Restaurant
& Catering

Downtown Salem

Weekend
Sisters
Irish
Bistro

Mon - Thurs,
9am-7pm
Fri and Sat.
9am-8pm
Sundays
9am-5pm

Little Cannoli Bakery

Breakfast
and Lunch

380 HIGH ST NE,

EQUITABLE CENTER PLAZA
To receive an invitation to this
FREE event, sign up at
www.salempolicefoundation.org

Presented by archive coffee and bar

Partnerships in
Community Living’s

24th Annual

Prohibition Casino Night
Games
Prizes
Bar hosted by archive
live music
hors d’oeuvres

Speakeasy experience for VIP Guests
At Salem’s Historic Grand Ballroom

Saturday, November 10th at 6pm
Information & Tickets: pclpartnership.org/casino
21 & UP

Tues-Fri, 10am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3:30pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem

Salem Police Foundation

503.485.2222 WVBK.COM

ve
Sa the
te
Da

Breakfast with the Chief
Wednesday, February 20, 2019

at the Salem Convention Center
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ery age group, and at every level of income
and education. Most worrisome: the share
of those who made donations dropped most
among people 51 to 60 years old, often a
bedrock group of donors.”
Consider this: “A Blackbaud analysis
found that 1% of households accounted for
a staggering 49% of contributions in 2015.
In short, the base of support for charities
is shrinking, with nonprofits increasingly
counting on the wealthy to raise the money
they need.” I learned, too, that an average of
88% of total dollars raised comes from just
12% of the donor base. NPOs are too dependent on too few.
It’s clear beyond question that we need to
build our local donor base and dramatically
increase both the number and amount of
charitable contributions that fund the “high
value work” of our community-centered
NPOs.
We local residents must also be aware that
we can’t rely on corporate gifts to do the job
we need to do ourselves. Though corporate
giving has increased, it has actually fallen as
a percentage of pretax profits. In 1986, the
ratio was at 2%; now, it’s less than half that,
at .9% — even though corporate profits have
grown almost tenfold from then to now.
A local business and philanthropic leader
succinctly told me: “The wealthy should
share more.” Those who are financially

September 2018

fortunate, and all the rest of us who are
able,should follow that “good” advice.
Imagine how good our community could
become if people with means gave meaning
to their excess assets, investing them with
purpose and direction in the visions andmissions of our local NPOs.
We can say that Salem-Keizer is a good
community in a lot of ways. We can also
say that it could be better in a lot of ways,
too. If we citizens come together, and make
a community commitment to be “the rising
tide that lifts all NPO boats,” we’ll soon begin to see the quality-of-life improvements
we want to see. We’ll get past hoping they’ll
somehow miraculously happen—we’ll make
them happen.
By making a personal commitment to create good in “our” local community, we’ll
each be doing our part to help our Oregon
thrive, and simultaneously be on the path to
“Make America Good Again.”
We can’t get started soon enough, can we?

In my April 2018 “Golden Rule-Guided
Patriots” Salem Business Journal article, I
made some suggestions on how we can help
our community generate a greater supply
of affordable housing. That edition also included “The Giving Pledge For Millionaires
In Our Midst.” May’s SBJ had “the Role Of
Religion In the Realm of Giving.”
A theme that links those articles is that
raising funds to solve our local social problems is the responsibility of all of us who live
here. We each should choose to be part of
the solution, giving our time, our money, or
both, to our local nonprofits. Undeniably,
they work hard, for our collective benefit,
to continuously tackle a seemingly everincreasing number of difficult-to-deal-with
“quality of community life” problems.
I’m firmly of the opinion that the “financially fortunate folks” among us should lead
the way in supporting local NPOs. They
have the means to do so, but seem to me to
lack the personal commitment to do all the
local good they can do with some of their excess wealth; that is, wealth they don’t truly
“need” in order to maintain their particular
lifestyles.
Economic inequality is a vexing problem.
While wealth at the top of the income and
assets ladder has increased dramatically,
economist Olivier Giovannini found that
the share of income going to the bottom

99% of the U.S. population has fallen 15
percentage points since 1980,which represents a $1.8 trillion ($1.8 thousand billion)
shift in income.
According to Forbes magazine, the four
hundred wealthiest Americans have an
average net worth of almost $7 billion ($7
thousand million) each. Collectively, thesefew hundred wealthy people appear to have
about $800 billion more than the combined
net worth of the entire bottom 60% of the
U.S. population!
While this kind of enormous disparity exists at the national level, we have a significant disparity at our local level as well. So I
want to keep asking, and ask you to join me
in asking, our wealthier citizens to do more
good in their community — by specifically
and substantially increasing their personal
support for our local nonprofit organizations.
This is necessary because, on a national
level (which our local level presumably mirrors), the percentage of Americans who give
to charity is declining. In 2014, only 56%
of American households made a charitable
donation; and, generally speaking, we give
only a meager portion of our disposable income and net worth to charities.
It’s also very troubling, according to an
analysis by Indiana University, that “the
incidence of giving has declined among ev-

Boss

Do You Know If You Speak Your Client’s Language
You Would Be Easier to Close The Deal?

Housing Stability Council
Monthly Meeting -

Oregon has been working with China for
many years. Currently, doing business with
China has become more complicated. In order to achieve a successful outcome, clear
and warm communications make business
transactions go much smoother.
Chemeketa Community College is offering
Chinese (Mandarin) classes that are specialized in conversation. The class of CHN 101
(CRN 41402), will begin on September 25th
and lasts for ten weeks. Each week the class
will meet on Tuesday and Thursday from
6:00 pm to 7:50 pm at the Salem Chemeketa
Campus. When you have finished CHN 101,
102 & 103 you would be able to carry on basic conversations including Greetings, Family, Hobbies, Eating, Directions, Inquiries,

AGENDA
September 7, 2018
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Oregon Housing and Community Services
North Mall Office Building, Room 124 A&B
725 Summer St. NE, Salem OR 97301
Call-In: 1-877-273-4202; Participant Code:
4978330

3. Finally, once you have identified your
strengths and your employer’s interests/
capabilities, put it all together. Find an area
where you can significantly shore up your
leader’s weaknesses. Maybe they are an excellent technical writer, but need someone to
simplify and generalize their writing. Maybe
they excel at starting projects and thinking of
new ideas, but need someone to finish their
projects and capitalize on their endeavors.
That’s where you come i
This is a subtle, intricate process that needs
to be completed with care. Start out small.
Make sure you have a good relationship with
your employer. This can be done by overpreparing for every meeting, communicating
clearly, showing your work and keeping your
commitments/promises. After you establish
yourself as reliable and hardworking, you can
begin to offer advice and voice your opinion.
This step is important as you work to have a
favorable relationship with your employer.
Most importantly, when it comes time for
promotions or if you leader moves on to a
new position, you will have a strong grasp of
the skills to do the job and should be noticed.
Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE is the CEO
of VanNatta Public Relations a PR, Event Planning and Strategic Communications firm located in Salem, Oregon. PRSalem.com, @PRSalem.

Weather and more.
Instructor Carol Gwo is a native speaker
who has earned a Master’s in Education and
has studied Teaching Chinese as a Second
Language in Peking University. She also has
lived in China and Taiwan and has traveled
to many parts of those countries and gained
lots of knowledge in Chinese culture and customs. Ms. Gwo understands that Chinese
language might be intimidating to some,
therefore she has always held her class in a
way all students can feel is fun while learning
the language and culture.
If you are interested to sign up this class,
please log onhttps://www.chemeketa.edu/admission/register-for-classes/

As always, if anyone wants to discuss the
content of my article(s) and/or your ideas to
benefit our local NPOs, just give me a call at
503-364-2448. And please share this article with your friends, families, andbusiness
acquaintances. Ideally, we’re all in “good
mode”together.
- Craig Cline

9:00 - Meeting Called to Order
9:05 - Public Comment
9:15 - Meeting Minutes for Review
9:20 - Oregon Bond Residential Loan Consent Calendar and Quarterly Reports
9:30 - Housing Finance
10:20 - Statewide Housing Plan Briefing
11:00 - Break
11:10 - Housing Finance Division Updates
12:00 - Housing Stabilization Division Updates
12:30 - Report of the Director
12:40 - Report of the Chair
1:00 - Meeting Adjourned
The meeting location is accessible to persons
with disabilities. A request for an interpreter
for thehearing impaired or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities should be
made at least 48hours before the meeting to Jo
Bell, 503-986-2000, by TTY at 503-986-2100,
or by email at Jo.Bell@oregon.gov
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Your Family Deserves the Best!
NORTHWEST

Mild climate, open spaces and
abundant natural resources
make the Northwest an
ideal location for raising
the finest cattle.

Double R Ranch beef is
hand selected to include only
USDA Choice Grade and higher
levels of marbling.

RANCH to TABLE

Hailing from the bountiful Pacific Northwest, Double R Ranch is widely
recognized for superior beef. They are committed to working with the region’s
most reputable ranchers who use the best practices to make certain their cattle
are well cared for and all of their beef is robust, juicy and tender.
Available at your local Roth’s Fresh Markets.

Always Fresh, Fast and Friendly

